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Wine n Wheels Fest
That sure was a lot of fun and I hope you enjoyed yourselves.  The weather was great and there was plenty to see.  Cool cars,
tasty drinks & food, variety of vendors and the band along the water was a great touch.  Nice way to spend the day!  

Pancake Breakfast at FCM
Let’s start the day off together on Wednesday, July 4th from 9am to 11am.  We will be serving up pancakes and sausage along the 
river near the flag pole.  All lease holders are welcome.  Looking forward to seeing you! 

Key Rules/Regs to Remember
*Parking tags must be displayed or vehicle may be towed            *No fuel is to be transported on the docks
*Golf carts should be parked on the sidewalk along water *Turn off a/c when leaving the boat for more than a few hours
*No swimming at the docks *Children 10 and under must wear lifejacket on the docks
*No Wooden Steps or Dock Boxes *No hazardous driving vehicles or golf carts at FC location
*No tenders/rafts/tubes are to be afloat in the marina *No items anchored to the main docks only the fingers

Swimming from the Docks
Safety in the marina is always a concern.  I know it is hard to resist jumping off the docks to cool off or to get into the water to 
clean the sides of your boat, but please be aware.  Anytime anyone goes into the water around electricity you run the risk of ESD 
(Electric Shock Drowning).  The American Boat & Yacht Council adopted standards in 2010 which require an Equipment Leakage 
Circuit Interrupter (ELCI) be installed on new boats and the Coast Guard recommends the same for all boats regardless of the 
age.  However, this is not mandatory.  So as an additional reminder, when you see no swimming signs posted in marina, please 
don’t ignore the warnings.  Also, it is written in your lease as well.    

Vessel Safety Inspections
The Power Squadron offers free Vessel Safety Inspections in the marinas.  Yes, that is right there is no cost!  Give yourself peace 
of mind and verify your boat is equipped with the required safety equipment.  Contact Rich Malin malin@richardmalin.com or 
stop by his boat on B Dock at Fox Chapel Marine, and schedule your inspection.

Feel free to contact me with any questions, suggestions or concerns and I will do my best to help make your boating experience 
a pleasant one.  Thank you for your patronage!!  Diane



Sales Hours:
Sunday -- Saturday
9:00am – 6:00pm

Or by appointment

Service Hours:
Monday – Friday
8:30am – 5:00pm

Storage Lot Hours:
Monday – Saturday
9:00am – 4:00pm

BOAT DOCTOR…SERVICE

Mike Burnside, as some may know, is our new Service Manager. He has 
been a service manager in the automobile industry for 15+ years.  Mike 
brings us new insight into the service and parts departments.  Please stop 
by to meet him as he is trying to get acquainted with all of our valued 
customers. 
July is a great month to take advantage of our Boat Bottom Cleaning 
Special. We are offering free haul out with a bottom cleaning purchase. In 
the warm summer months it doesn’t take long for algae and other marine 
life to accumulate on boat bottoms. Benefits of bottom cleaning: better 
fuel efficiency, improves performance, and gives an opportunity for 
inspection of the hull for any nicks or scratches. While your boat is out of 
the water, we can also inspect the props for nicks, dings, or dents. The 
smallest ding can affect the props performance which negatively affects 
fuel efficiency. 

Engine tune ups are also a great way to improve fuel efficiency. A properly 
tuned engine gets better mileage and has fewer emissions.  

Contact Trish for more information or to schedule your boat for a bottom 
clean or a tune up. 

We hope everyone has a fun and safe holiday. 

Mike & Trish

Boat Brokers & Sales…Can’t Miss Opportunity

Are you looking for a fast and speedy pre-owned pontoon boat for a fair 
price?  If so, there is no need to look any further.  We currently have a 2014 
Aqua Patio 250 WB.  This boat is a 4-stroke and has the upgraded engine.   
In addition, this boat has a magnificent and modern bar that is a perfect 
way to relax on a warm, sunny day out on the water.  As you can see, this 
boat has all the amenities and features that someone is looking for in their 
next pontoon.  Trailer also included.  Come in and check out this boat while 
it lasts, it would certainly be worth your time. 

Please stop by our showroom or set up an appointment to view some of 
our popular models from all three lines:  Sea Ray, Bayliner and Avalon.   

Please check out our new and used inventory along with our large 
consignment inventory today.  I’m sure we have a boat that will fit your 
current needs regardless of year, make, model, or size.   

Chad, Joey & Nia

Customer Relations

We are happy to announce Roger Peterson 
as our new Customer Relations person.

If you have any concerns, issues, or general 
feedback, feel free to let me know. I am here 
to help with any situation.  With many years 
of boating and customer service experience, I 
will help me better improve our standards at 
both marinas.  

I look forward to continuing my relationships 
with you.  More importantly, to be your voice 
and help out as much as I can.

Feel free to reach out to me.  412-287-9165 or 
rpeterson@foxchapelmarine.com. 

Roger

mailto:rpeterson@foxchapelmarine.com


BOATER’S STORE

Play puts the life in lifestyle.  Choose happiness!

The primary goal of our Boaters Store is to maximize the pleasure 
and fun in your Boating lifestyle. We are starting July with a 20% off 
sale on all WOW products and all watersports fun items. This 
includes:  the Wow 3 person Eagle, the mighty Wow Duck or the 
awesome Wow speaker.  Also, 20% off water skis, wakeboards and 
all tubes. Hurry--as this sale ends July 8th.  

Coming later in July we are promoting boat safety with a special 
event at the marina. Watch your email and Facebook for more 
details to come later.

Don’t forget that the Boater’s Store always has the items to make 
your boating life easier.  Huge inventory from plumbing parts, 
impellers to batteries and all the gizmos and gadgets you need to 
keep your boat running perfectly.  In person, by phone or 
email….We’re here for you!

Pat

DOCKMASTERS CALL

The hot summer days are finally here. Parking on the 
esplanade is getting harder to find on nice, sunny 
weekends. There are still Lease Holders who have not 
picked up their 2018 mirror tags.  Tags are required 
because of the limited parking at both marinas. Make 
sure the mirror tag can be SEEN and READ by the 
Dockmasters. We appreciate your cooperation. 

Just a few reminders:

• Please remember to shut off your A/C if leaving for 
more than a few hours. There have been cases 
where hoses have broken and filled the bilge with 
water

• No unmanned wave runners, dinghies, or tubes are 
to be floating in the marinas. They must be on your 
boat or on your wave runner ramp

• Personal fueling with gas cans is not permitted on 
the docks, nor is storing gas cans

As always, please see a Dockmaster for any safety 
concerns or for needed dock repairs. We are here to 
help and make your time at the marina enjoyable and 
safe.

Jeff, Skip, Ron & Ed Sr.

Dock masters for the 20178year at FCM are: 
Jeff Decker—412-874-6555
Skip Divers—412-335-0490
Ron Lorch—724-464-7776

Dock master for the 2018 year at SSM is:
Ed Nuttall, Sr.—412-720-7013 

Parts Hours:
Monday – Saturday

8:30am- 5:00pm

Boater’s Store Hours:
Sunday -- Saturday
9:00am – 6:00pm



“SUMMER TIME…..and THE LIVIN’ IS EASY…”
Let the Baja Bar and Grill be “your home away from home” this summer.  Stop by for some “grub and fun” for you and your 
family!  Join us on the weekends or stop after work on weekdays and celebrate Happy Hour from 5–7 pm (bar area, Monday 
through Friday only).  

Our line-up of LIVE entertainment continues every weekend in July on the outside deck.  
This year, July 4th is on Wednesday and we have a full day of entertainment starting 
with the Flow Band from 2-6 pm. DJ Grover takes over at 7 pm playing all your favorite 
top 40’s music.    Fridays and Saturdays in July highlight popular Pittsburgh area bands:  
InTransit, Ridgemont High, Tony Janflone, Jr., Ferris Bueller’s Revenge, Bon Journey, 
Move Makers and Dancing Queen.  
Baja’s complimentary “SUNDAY SUMMER CONCERT SERIES” continues. Kick back while 
you listen to live music from the following groups:  Second Shift, House Band, Vagrants, 

Tom Watt & the Fruitcakes (Jimmy Buffet Tribute Band) and Ras Prophet.

The Baja Bar and Grill is the perfect destination for your next private party or special occasion.  
Visit our website at www.bajabargrill.com for a detailed line up of our summer bands as well 
as information on hosting an Event or Happy Hour Party. 

See you at the Baja!
Bimmy and Michael

RAIN OR SHINE………

BOAT, CAR & HOME

Does your boat need cleaned from all the fun?  If so, it’s time to give us a call to do an on-site boat wash.  We will come 
to you at either the Fox Chapel Marine or South Side Marina.  We have multiple packages available for you.   Just want 
the inside done? Or just the inside?  Or maybe the whole boat, inside and out?  Give us a call at our Fox Chapel location 
to talk to one of our associates to pick your package and schedule your cleaning!  

Let’s talk about upgrading all the lighting in your boat, inside and underwater, to LED lights!  We work with two 
companies: OceanLED and RaceSport Lighting.  Each company offers multiple options for locations and color. Let’s light 
up your boat from the inside to the outside with LED lighting.  

Going camping, road trips, or any activity that may track dirt into your vehicle?  Keep your floor mats clean with 
WeatherTech floor liners fit specifically to your vehicle.  They also offer cargo liners for your trunk!  Is your truck bed 
getting beat up this summer?  We offer spray-in bed liners from Scorpion, price depends on length of bed.  If you don’t 
want a spray in bed-liner, we do offer drop-in bed liners too. Remember Team Nutz also works on cars, RV's, homes, 
businesses and much more. We offer multiple accessories for your vehicles.  

Check us out at: teamnutztechnology.com, tnsecuritypittsburgh.com, teamcleanz.com. Also follow us on Facebook, 
Instagram (teamnutzpgh), Twitter and Linkedin. See you out in the yard!

Team Nutz
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SPLISH SPLASH

Take a Dip…

The weather has certainly been warm enough to 
enjoy a relaxing day at the pool.  It’s a great place to 
sit, enjoy the view and listen to live music on the 
weekends. 

Membership applications are available at the Boat 
House so stop in if you want to join at the Lease 
Holder discount we offer.

If you have any questions, please give us a call at 

412-967-1500. 

Tracey

BUDDY & BELLA’S CORNER

Well, summer is officially here and First Mate Bella and I 
have been doing a lot of walking around the Marina. 

We have to say walking the esplanade and up around the 
pool and boat house is a great way to get some exercise and 
catch up with friends. A lot of them even have treats for us 
and we love it. Of course we are always on our leashes and 
with the doggy stations it makes getting some outdoor time 
so easy and enjoyable. 

See ya ‘round the river!

Captain Buddy and First Mate Bella



MARINA STAFF

Diane Schafer…412-287-9163…diane@foxchapelmarine.com

Tracey Maxwell…tracey@foxchapelmarine.com

Roger Peterson…412-287-9165…rpeterson@foxchapelmarine.com

Jes Roberto…jes@foxchapelmarine.com

Lisa Bogart…lbogart@foxchapelmarine.com

Ashley & Gabrielle…frontdesk@foxchapelmarine.com

Chad Marine…412-605-4872…cmarine@foxchapelmarine.com

Joey Heinauer…412-527-1313… jheinauer@foxchapelmarine.com

Nia Lafferty…412-527-1107…nlafferty@foxchapelmarine.com

Mike Burnside…412-926-2670…mburnside@foxchapelmarine.com

Trish Nichols…trish@foxchapelmarine.com

Pat Taylor…pat@foxchapelmarine.com

FCYC BUSINESS COMPLEX
Fox Chapel Marine—412-967-1500—foxchapelmarine.com

Baja Bar & Grill—412-963-0640—bajabargrill.com
Team Nutz—412-967-0460—teamnutztechnology.com

Fox Chapel Day Spa—412-963-6568—foxchapeldayspa.net
Steel City Dragons—412-377-3063—steelcitydragons.org

ABC Custom Canvas—724-350-1966
Demidov Dance – 412-398-0663– demidovdance.com

Pilates Studio – Erin Tibbitt – 412-477-5155  

Fox Chapel Marine
1366 Old Freeport Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
T:  412-967-1500
F:  412.967.1627
foxchapelmarine.com
facebook.com/foxchapelyachtclub

South Side Marina
2611 South Water Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15203

T:  412.967.1500

southsidemarina.com
facebook.com/southsidemarina
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“A passion for the water with a lifestyle that never gets old”

www.instagram.com/foxchapelmarine

www.facebook.com/foxchapelmarine

http://www.foxchapelmarine.com/
http://www.facebook.com/foxchapelyachtclub
http://www.southsidemarina.com/
http://www.facebook.com/southsidemarina

